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Education Instructors To Be Terminated!!! 
by Sean Carr why". Sre also added that she 300 
her fellow members are "extrendy 
dcdicatcd to providing the best ~­
blc experience to students, aOO the 
highest levels of cdocation". 
A main oooccm of all Education 
students is the quality of education 
they receive 300 the value of their 
degrees ftom Governors State Uni-
\ersity. The Education dqmtrnent 
as slated by several Education stu-
dents was sluggish in the 1980s, but 
with the OOdition of several rew in-
stn.dors it has become a highly re-
spected institution second only to the 
University oflllinois. 
1m to gd a profes-
sor for tenure that 
,\OO]d come in for 
less money than 
both Slb;titutes 
cornbii¥:d Too pro-
fessors on a tempo-
rary basis filled in 
for one person. Now 
that that person is 
available, we must 
let some instructors 
go." 
There \\35 also a 
prOOlem of muses 
that \\00'1. be offered 
in the Fall trimcslcr 
- a ptd>lem that 
plagues many Sill· 
In a tightly JKI<cd room~ 
day, August lOth the Dean 300 ~ 
\'OSl spoke to an agitated crowd of 
Education students. 100 topic in 
question \\35 the poss1blc oosting of 
six highly~ 300 greatly 
ooedcd Education instructors. It is in 
dispute as to which instructors are to 
be~ Originally there \\ere 
eight; Mruy Chladck, Karen Peter· 
son, Taida Kelly, Jean Johnson, 
Nancy Potempa, Jeannine Klomes, 
Bruce Ketcher, aro Clint Desmond 
Later it \\35 admitted that two \\OOld 
be switctm to tenure tract, but who 
~ mo are is rurrentJy lJl'lkro\m 
100 instructors are full time profes-
sors on a temporaiy basis. 1be:ir 
contracts expire on August 31st. 
One student at the d.i9:::ussion 
stated that most of the tcacl~ that 
she's 1m wwld be the ones to evalu-
ate her 300 chair her thesis. Upon 
these dire oona:ms d students, Edu-
cation Provost Wayre Hamilton ad-
mitted that the rudget wwld be the 
same after the unfortunate budgetaJy 
expulsion of teaclr.ls. Division 
Chairman George Garret, was ada-
mantly ~to the teacher cuts. 
He admitted that the quality of edu-
cation wwld m be i.mproved. He 
added, "The priorities of the univer-
sity are all wrong, the aJtbds are a 
pr001em of how the wmersity aDo-
cates the money. Our Education de-
Jmbnent's rudget is $100,000 in the 
red". 
dents that are near- Concerned student Kim Pointer praents Pro\'OSt Hamilton with the student petition to 
ing graduation save instructors' positions. (Photo by Sean M. Carr) 
Dean ofEducation Loon ZeJewski 
slated that the dqmtment went on a 
national search to fin:i professors for 
tenured pa;itions. wren askOO by 
Sludents why they did m perfonn a 
GSU domestic search there \\35 oo 
answer. Many students complained 
of lasing excellent instructors; in-
structors that care, act as evabJalorS 
for student teaching 300 are essential 
assets for laboratory 300 hancfs.«1 
skills. 
Mruy Chladek, an instructor faaxl 
with the eminent ruts, teaches lab, 
reOOing aro language arts. sre is 
situated in local schools aOO pro-
vides ~aforementioned hands-
on training. Sre admits that the fac. 
ulty to be cut has been kept in the 
dark atnJt the redu:tions, she stated, 
"1ky gave no legitimate reasons 
From this truth c.arre Dean Leon 
Zalewski's rationale behird the 
teacher expulsions. As did the ~ 
va;t, regave the reasoning a mont> 
taJy basis. He admitted, "We 
0\ICI'SpCilt oor budget, tmefore we 
One course in ques-
tion is Child 
Growth aOO Development 330. 
Dean Zalewski explai.rm in a pri-
vate interview that teaclv.2's cuts also 
come from the fact that a mistake 
was made in creating~ for the 
Fall in that too muses of Child 
Growth was offered. "Many Sludents 
have taken that class before attend-
ing Governors State, therefore it 
wwld be a waste to offer 1\\Q of 
them Enrol1men1 ~low aOO it 
wwld m be cost effective. It bene-
fits the Sludents in that it allows 
them Joonetaiy flexibility because 
they can take the course for a 
cOO!per amount at a community col-
lege." He also admitted that electivco; 
are cut down or limited to one per 
semeslfr due to roore emphasis on 
core courses. From these cuts with 
teacrers aro 
.-------------------------------------------~ 
Dean Zalewski addrellleS the students on the instructor arts. 
For the sake of 
tre Sludents he 
sion to release 
(Photo by Sean M Carr) ~
professors, Dean ZaleMki stated, 
"'""h! faculty makes recommenda-
tions as to who shoold remain on 
staftbascd on their qualifications. 
From that verdict the faculty ~ 
smts it to the adrninSrntioo, then 
we act on their wislK:s." 
The question remains however, as 
to who~ faculty menlbels were, 
aOO why they qml to release good, 
experieocOO instructors. One faculty 
Illel1iler BOO~ in charge of Stu-
dent Teaching, stormxl into~ 
day's Education meeting demaOOing 
the retention of the teachers. His 
speech~ met with a broad out· 
burst of approval from the students. 
Some faculty mermers present aro 
the~ ldl fast. visibly 
abient \\35 Uoi\ersity President 
Paula Wolff Foculty members along 
with student rally members e.x-
presscd a reed to meet with her. 
One of the supporters of the pro-
fesD-5' cause is Elementary Edool-
tion major Kim Pointer, a student 
that has ldpcd to organize others to 
stave orr the faculty Jmge. sre 
slated that in fighting~ the 
dismissal they ha\'C rro:ivcd tremen-
dous suwort from students 300 vari-
oos other departments. sre also said 
that flyers ha\'C been~ arwnd 
the wmersity ror SIUients to join in 
the praest In her own words 
Pointer added, "We're m giving up, 
we'll follow this as fur as it takes us. 
We feel that we're not just doing this 
for wrsclves, but for oor future stu-
dents aOO the quality d their cdoca-
tion" Dan Canavan, member of the 
student grwp stated, "we plan on 
l:r}ing to app!q)riate roore funds for 
the education dqmtment sioce it is 
the largest dqmtment on campus. 
AOO as Dr. Garret slated in oor 
meeting. We're in the relJar as fur as 
fuMing OOil1Jmcd to other~. 
so we urgently reed to talk to the 
President lxx::ause it is oor under-
staOOing that she allocates the 
rudget for each college." The Future 
Teachers of America (FT A) has also 
joim1 in the crusade to retain the 
Education instructors by informing 
~of students of the cuts aOO 
~g faculty aOO staffldp. 
Nearing the eOO of the mx:ting, 
Lee Hertzman, President of the Uni-
\ersity Professionals oflllinois Un-
ion Local 41 ()() informxl the 
administration that the Union plans 
to take legal action against the wri-
versity for breach of contract Hertz. 
man rcmarlccd, "'""h! contract 
specifies that tre order in which lec-
turers !ale _jd)s be is ocoording to the 
register. The register is a mority 
list Some of the teacrers aren't dis-
missed in order of the register. It is 
an I.D1fuir prnctice". 
The argument for the expulsion d 
the instructors seems to be a ques-
tion of money, budget alloonents, 
aOO ~blc mismanagement of the 
Edocational dqmtment's funds. 
Whatever the cac;e it seems that 
Governors State Uoi\ersity may lose 
profesOOnal:s of outslaOOing, educa-
tional cahber. 100 OOdition of new · 
teachers 300 staff is always great 
chance in wrethcr the quality 300 
integrity will dccrcasc or i.ocrca.<£. 
Only time will tell if the rew staff is 
up to Jm, they will~ 
hm'C big shoes to fill. 
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Look What's 
Happening 
AtGSU 
Friends and Families of 
GSU Students 
NO-COST 
COUNSELING 
COOil!ding ~ns in a setting of oonfidcntiality and oonfi-
dence. The Crunseling Lab offers personal !£l\lire; for Individ-
ual. Vocational and Family Crunseling. McnW's oftre 
community can di9;:u$ relationship problems, depression, ~-
. ~ life transitions, an.xict)· and career isgJCS in 
private sessions \\-ith a cnmsclor. The Crunseling Lab is sup-
portive of lesbian, bi-sexual and gay isgJCS_ For infonnation 
OOilt.ln tre Crunseling Lab at 708-534-4545. 
Conference on Genealogy 
The 8th Regional Conference on Genealogy will be 
reid on Saturday, Sqmroe:r 23, 1995 at Goveroors 
State University in University Parle, lllioois. Registration 
will begin at 8:00 am and tre conference will end at 
4:00p.m Exhibits will be presented 
Registration fees are: $25 for merrbers of WGGS or 
SSGS; $28 for non-members; $30 for ever) 'One after 
Sqmroe:r 16. 
A ltu¥;h "'ill be prcMded for 1::\'Cr)ooe registered by 
tre SqmOOe:r I5 an-off date. After September I5, 
lunch "'ill rrt be guaranteOO, but cafeteria firilities arc 
available at tre university. 
Guest speakers will include: Ray and Pat Goodly, Pat-
ricia Gcyh, and M1rilca Zajcc. 
T~iC$ ""'ill include: Beginning Genealogy, Indiana 
Research; Irish Remrds research; Coorthoose Research, 
Part I & D; Canadian Research; Griffith's Valuation and 
Land Records. 
Watch for flyers in your local society rewsletters, or 
by calling: MillieAllott at (815) 478-7782; Jare Camp-
bcll at (815) 634-25I8; Delilah Kuseat (815}H8-3715; 
Jan Hclgc at (708) 5~3895 or by miting to: WGGS; 
POBox24; Wilmington, IL6048I.002-t. 
Charting The Night Sky 
The mysteries of tre night sky will be examinOO in tre fall 
trimester~ "Charting tre Night Sky" offered by Governors State 
University. 
This course meets six times: 7 to 9:50 p.m Sept 15, I6, 22 and 23, and from 9 am 
to 4:50p.m Oct 6 and 7. 
Profcs.ca J. Haivcy Hensley \\-ill have students examine tre cclcstial sphere and tre 
relations between tre 3plmell1 rrotions of tre sun, 100011 and planets \\-ith respect to tre stars. He will ~ spocial 
emphasis on row to locate and identifY bright stars, constellations and planets in tre night sky. 
Hensley has been teaching this workshop for l3 years at GSU. He is a fulltime professor of physics at tre Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Platteville, and has been designata! a nmer physics and astronomy teadler. He is nation-
ally nx:ognizOO as an authority on astronomy edlx::ation. 
For additional information on this coorse, or to register, call tre GSU Office of Conferences and Contract Se:rv-
ia:s at (708) 5344099. 
. 
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
Des Plaines Valley Community Center, an affiliate of Hull Hoose is in search of caring, ernplth:tic \'Olun-
tecrs to provide enugency room oounseling to survivors of sexual ~t One rut of four women will be a 
victim of a sexual assault by tre age of 18 years old No one is immure to this violeoce, it affects our families 
and our community. If you desire to relp <tl¥::rs in crisis, berome put of our~ team to end tre suffer-
ing. Only by joining togdher, can we break tre cycle ofviolen:e. YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! To 
volunteer, please oontact Pat Broderick at (708) 458-6920. 
GSU Gets Additional Funding For '96 
The illinois Legislature apprq>ri-
atcd an additional $1,751,500 or 
6.8 percent. for Governors State 
University for Fi9;:al Year (FY) 
1996. 
The GSU lulgct is $27.473,600 
for this fiscal year. The I995 appro-
priation was $25,722, 100. 
Additional raenucs have been 
generated through l'.\O years of cn-
rollirent increases. GSU's lulgct 
iocreased by $456,300 due to addi-
tional tuition incotre. The state also 
allocatcd $450,000 for Governors 
State to initiate a degree program in 
physical trerapy and a prqxml oc-
QIJXltional therapy program, as well 
as additional money for salruy m-
~ averaging 3.3 perrent 
Owing this fiscal year. Governors 
State \\ill begin dcvel~ing its Writ-
ing Across tre Curriculum program 
that puts emphasis on \\-Tiling in 
each aspect of a student's oodc at 
GSU. 
The university allocated $350,000 
to convert its student records and 
dataOOse to a rew computer system 
And additional dollars have been 
designata! for support staff in tre 
dcvel~mcnt office to assist tre uni-
versity in applying for outside grant 
fuOOing. 
Governors State University's student newspaper, 
Tile Innovator, is looking for a new Managing Editor. 
If you enjoy writing and have an interest in working 
on a functioning newspaper, pick up an application 
packet in the Student Life Service Office, A1120. The 
deadline for submissions is September 21, 1995. 
Strong computer skills are highly recommended. 
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Fall Registration 
Registration for tre Falll995 Trimester at Governors State University '"ill 
be occqm1 July 17 through Sqxembcr II . 
Clasc;cs begin September 5. GSU offers a wide variety of weekend. mcdia-
OOsed inslruction and correspondence cwrscs, and day long \\Orkshops for 
credit or noocredit 
Registration is completed by tooch-tone tclephore. Students ncxxt a Per-
sonal Identification Nwnber (PIN) to aa:css tre system Students call (708) 
235-8887 between 9 am and 8 p.m weekdays, and 9 am to 2:30p.m Sat-
urdays. Students use~ code numbers from the g::hedulc to register for a 
class. 
Governors State University offers junior and !mior level clasc;cs for compl~ 
lion ofblchclor's degrres in I8 majors, and master's dcgrres in 19 majors. To 
rcc.cive a g::hedule of classes. or for information on registration procedures, 
call tre GSU Registrar's ()flire at (708) 53-t--t.SOO. 
A ITENTION COMS and MCOM Students: 
There has been an error in tre Falll995 Schedule of Classes. Students 
neOOing to register for Fall Senior ProjOCt should register for MCOM 570 
Media Worlcslq> (Segal). Class willlllCct Thlli"Sda}'S at 4:30p.m for Fall 
term this~ will replare MCOM 490. 
Students neOOing an alternative to tre required MCOM 565 Broadcasting 
In America may register instead this Fall for MCOM 522 Audio Seminar: 
History ofBmada:lsting Programming. 
This is to accommodate students who reed to gr.Kiualc prior to Wmter 
1997, tre ne.xt time Broaclca&ing In America '"ill be offered. 
FILM SEMINAR TO 
STUDY COLD WAR 
Too dozen Hollymxxt films 
OOiling \\-ith tre Cold War will be 
tre t~ic ofMCOM 5-tO Film 
Seminar this fall trimester at Gov-
ernors State University. The class 
willlllCct for fifteen weeks on 
Wooresdays, from 4:30 to 7:20, be-
ginning Sqxcmber 5tlt 
Some topics to be CO\mxl are 
anti-noclear fihns, HoWcud Hughes' 
anti~ommunist crusade. bhddist-
ing, comedy and satire, and Colum-
bia Pictures' 60s anti-nuke trilogy. 
Title$ include: Fn-c. I Manied a 
Communi~ Jet Pilot. High Noon, 
North by North\\e<it, The Front 
and cightren ~-
For more infonnation on tre 
three-credit course contact Profes-
sor Eli Segal at (708) 5344084. 
Students, so you need a place to study for finals? 
The University Student Center will be OPEN and the Stu-
dent Life D~ion will bave quiet study areas, 
typing/computer center, 1V lounge, and EXTENDED 
HOURS! (Recreational areas dose at regular ~es.) 
Houn are: Friday, August 18 until10:30 p.m., Saturday, 
August 19 8:30a.m. until10:30 p.m. and Sunday, August 20 
9:00 a.DL until10:30 p.m. 
Free snacks will be provided by tbe University Student Cen-
ter and the OffiCe of Student Life. 
Earn College Credit For Past 
Experiences 
Earning college credit for past 
c.xpcnencc is a ~bility through 
tre Board of Governors Bachelor 
of Arts program at Governors 
State Uni\'ersity. 
GSU is p~ting a thrcqxut 
\\Orkshop to rutlinc procedures 
and help students prepare a portfo-
lio rutlining their past experiences 
as equivalents for college courses. 
The \\Orkshops l1lCct from 9:30 
am to 12:30 p.m Saturdays, Sept 
9. 30and Oct 2I , on the GSU 
C3ITiplS Students must attend all 
three sessions. 
The portfolio sessions arc dc-
sign<Xi to provide irxx>ming 
students with assistance in identi-
fying c.xpcrientiallcaming c.xpcri-
enccs that may qualif}· as 
collcgeiC\'CI \\Ork, describing and 
validating the c.xpcncnccs in rela-
tion to college courses, and com-
piling tre inforn1..1tion in a proper 
portfolio fom13l. 
There is a $1-t fcc for the \\Ork-
shops accepted at the n rst session 
by check or money order payable 
to Go\'C010rs State 
Uni\'ersit)BOG. 
Rcsmations arc not ncx:cssary. 
For information on the BOG pro-
gram. call tre staff at (708) 
534-4092. 
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The King's English treaning roore ambiguous meaning It oould take a verb form with a How aboot NAR<XXiOV; a com-fukeryor~ political JWtY meaning; to mean th: bination of"narootics," and govern-("He grassy-knollcd his way Demx:rats in Congress \IDJld have Irell1," that would mean unfair throogh th: test j an elective majority. business practices between drug 
One definition I had trooble with ("The Demx:rats had a DEMO- dealers and law enfon:.errent 
SLANGING AROUND IT 00tre oot with a txd called WORD \VciS this ore: chicken run RUN in th: Hoose today.'') officials? 
WATCH, which is a ool.lection of "OllCKEN RUN, NOUN. Em- It oould a&> mean th: same for Ma.t of th: definitions gx:m too 
by Bruce Wean~r new phrases and sayin~ that we can migration of large numbers of peo- th: Rfpi>lic:ans as well political in tone, but even roore 
e:<ped to have aroond. ple fiom a cwnby or an area in it Other \\Oids and phrases ioclude a alarming, these noons gx:m to be 
The English language has th: ca- However, I wooldn't be too !illfC; it that is Wldergoing violent political, phrase from Central American, long negative in~ and feeling. 
Jlrity to change dramatically with- ~on th: speakers ofth: Ian- especially r.mi upheaval." transplanted into an easy English Sookhanov explains this by say-
oot losing its structure. guage to sec if th: phrase catches on; Something aboot his definition sOOrthand: NARCOI<I.EPIOC- ing, "we live in an age of extremes." 
Som::times I have been fascinated sorre of th: phrases might live. tmi>les rre. RACIES, which originally means While this may be true, it has a 
by th: fact that our \'OC3bulaly has sorremayrn If poople are fleeing a cwnby groops of~ pols, and law en- dim echo ofth: phrase, "politically 
grown since th: language was saved Here are sorre samples of what we throogh political or racial upheaval, forcement officials in agrcem::n1 ex>rrect." which I personally feel 
by Alfred th: Great might be saying in 1\\ent.y years, and a OllCKEN RUN implies th: peo- with drug dealers. threatening. 
It did oot remain stagnant after )'Ct sorre of these rew w'Ofds don't pie are oow.uds. Sookhaoov foord it shortened to With a little push, it can be tunxrl 
Samuel Jolmson wrote th: first Eng- seem quite right. The poople Oecing Nazi-oo;upied "COLOMBIAN SYNDROME" a into, "politically unreliable," a 
!ish Dictiooaiy. GRASSY KNOlLISM, NOUN. Fraoce in th: roovie CASA- llOWl which means "a situation phrase th: Nazis usaf titre and titre 
The proof of this is th: jargon and "Persistent conspiracy thx>rism Stb- BLANCA were 30)1hing Bur oow- within a cwnby that is Ill3Iked by again to get rid of anyone who stood 
lingo we carry arourd today that stantiated by few, if any, hard facts. ards; while our Puritan aocestors fusion of th: political leadership in their way of world conquest 
woold've befuddled people three This whole llOWl refers, of course, had to tarre a wild and dangerous with high uOOernorld figures in a It is too early to say which nruns 
decades ago. to th: I<erumy assasination and in cwnby all by th:n~lves. mullJally advantageoos and profit- will last, but if anyore has sorre 
"Sitcom" is a word treaning my mind can be seen as an acljective I suggest th: llOWl be changed to able relationship." SJmC time, it might be a good idea 
"situation ccmxJy" on television, as well as a noon. "DEMO RUN," implying any peo- This definition !Wilds too to browse throogh Sookhanov's 
and can be taken as a noun, or an ("His poeOy was depres9ngly pie c.ooragtnJSiy fleeing tyranny prinrely, as ifth: shennanigans of txdbetwren ~ 
attteviation. ~-kooll.") woold be running tow.ud a form of ~ aJers and drug deal- New words and phrases might 
Recently, 1HE OllCAGO 1RIB- In this oontext, it might be tlwght democracy. ers were cleansed and white-wastvxl give us a clue to where th: nation is 
UNE published an article devoCed to to mean "wishy-washy," or "too It \IDJld a&> be a c:oosin to th: into a sudsy bowl of dirty politics. going in oommunication of ideas. 
Anne Sookhanov. gereral" word "derronstration," which aptly Wooldn't it be better to shorten th: If th: language becoires too nega-
Ms. Sankhanov is th: editor of We might e\'cn use it as a verb, means "take a stand; prove." original word a little to give it a little tive, we might try to make it roore 
AMERICAN HERITAGE and has but tren th: oontext woold make the roore~? positive. 
GSU Gets New Vice President Of Development Enrollment 
Breaks Record Dr. Antonio R Rigual has been appoinlfrl 
vice president of de\'eloprrent at Go\lemors 
State Uoi\'ei'Sity. 
In his position, Dr. Rigual will be leading 
fundraising efforts and procurement of tp~­
errurentl research grants. 
Dr. Rigual a&> will serve as chief exeru-
tive oflicer of the Goverrors State Univer-
sity Foundation working with a 35-me.mber 
boord.. The foundation has completOO its 
major furoraising effort for construction of 
th: 1,200 seat SMART Center (Sooth Mct-
rqx>litan Arts, Resources aro Technology 
Catter), and will ooncentrate its efforts on 
annual giving programs forth: uni\'ei'Sity. 
The GSU FooOOation a&> manages th: 
Nathan Manilow Sculpture Park on th: 
GSU campus, an estimated $200,<XX> in en-
dowed scholarshi~ and th: newly created 
Learning and E.xrellence Award for Persis-
tm:c (lEAP) Scholarship fund assisting 
needy students making less than a half-time 
coorse load. 
Dr. Rigual OOtreS to GSU fiom Our Lady 
ofth: Lake University in San Antonio 
where he was professor of Spanish and di-
rector of th: Office of Spotmred Programs. 
"I am delighted that Tony Rigual has 
agreed to join us in our e:ndea\'ors for Gov-
ernors State," GSU President Paula Wolff 
said "Tea;hing will always be our nwmer 
one priority. To continue excellence in av 
complishing that goal, we look for suwort 
fiom OOlei'S for scholarshi~ and new tech-
nological equipment Tony will he intensi-
fying GSU's efforts to OOtain go\'emrrent 
grants and oontracts, and iocreasing th: 
GSU network of supporters fiom th: region 
and metropolitan Chicago. The fooOOation 
is iocreasing its giving goals, and we intend 
to raise roore than $3 million annually by 
2<XX>; Tony is ready for this challenge." 
Nationally, Dr. Rigual helped establish 
th: Hispmic ~on of Colleges and 
Uoi\'ei'Sities (HACU) and or-
ganiz.al its governing boord 
and operations from its in-
ception in 1986 throogh 
1991. HACU has treiOOcr-
ship fiom 115 colleges and 
uni\'ei'Sities where lfupuric 
students are a minimum 25 
percent of th: institutional 
cnro1lmenl 
its iocreasing student~ even~ 
fore, th: university will explore all posslble 
sources of suwort and wclcome to th: GSU 
community individuals and~ 
who value th: institution's unique role. 
"I look forward to \mrl<ing with th: GSU 
administration faculty, s:tafi: alwnni and 
other fiiends on securing th: resources 
reeded to OOi.ld th: Goverrors State Univer-
sity of the 21st centwy," he addOO. 
Dr. Rigual received a OOc;helors degree in 
SJmlish from th: University of Sooth Aor-
ida, a maw's degree in 5Jrutish from Loo-
isiana State Uoi\'ei'Sity, and a doctorate in 
foreign languages and literature from Loo-
isiana State Uoi\'ei'Sity. 
Dr Rigual will reside in Frankfort. 
Spring/summer trimester cnrolltrent at Gcwemors 
State University brdre th: 1994 record 
The 1995 enrollment was 4,743 students, oolllJmCd 
with 1994's spring/summer t:rim:sleJ enrollme:nl. of 
4,467 reOeding a 6.17 percent i.ncreas:. 
This is th: fowth <JOO.Cn:Utive trimester of enrollment 
increases at Go\'cmors State. 
The data a&> shows a 5.8 pera:nt increase in fulltime 
equivalent students rcflecting th: number of credit boors 
taken by students in th: spring/summer trimester. Stu-
dents at GSU will earn 24,871 credit boors this trimester 
oompared with 23.519 credit hours in spring I summer 
199-t. 
Partti.me students oontinue as th: vast majority ofth: 
GSU g00cnt JXliX.llation. Enrollmenl nwnbcrs show 
4,402 students. or 92.8 percent, are attcOOing (Xlrt tim; 
and 341 students, or7.2 percent. at1COO GSU full titre. 
The undergraduate pc>Jrlation, t.haie oomplcting 
bachelor's degrees, is 42.6 percent, and th: graduate 
~n. t.haie oompleti.ng master's degrees, is 57.4 
percent 
GSU serves 3,343 female studcJTI.s who are 70.5 per-
cent of th: student body, and 1,400 male students '"ho 
are 29.5 perten1 of th: mxJent pqlUlation. The 3\Uage 
ages are 32 for undergraduates and 36 for graduates. 
He has 9::1"\'ed as vice president for institu-
tional advaocement at th: university and 
was vice president for university relations. 
Dr. Rigual helped guide studcn1 recruitrrent 
and charitable giving prograrm and devel-
oped two Wedrend College programs for 
oontraditiooal students. 
"Goverrors State Univer-
sity has enabled t.hrusands of 
students to achieve their edu-
cational p.s by delivering 
outstanding educational pro-
grams at tinu and places 
oonvenien1 to trem." Dr. 
Rigual said. "In order to serve 
David Barr (ldt), praident cl tbe GSU Founda-
tion, and GSU President Paula Wolff (rigbt) wel-
come Dr. Antooio R Rigual, incoming vice president 
cl devdopment, who will be assisting tbe foundation 
with its fundraising campaigns. 
The vast majority of Go\.'efllOIS Slate's students oorre 
from the immodiatc Qdc, Will and~ County 
areas. Daaa show-s 3,408 students from ad County, 
735 from Will County, 264 from Kankakee County, 63 
from DuPage County, 35 from Iroquois County and 22 
from Gnmdy County. GSU eorolled 81 students from 
OOler ~and 28 students .from aher countries. 
COMPLIMENTARY 
FACIAL 
Mary Kay has a personal-
ized, proven-effective 
program specially de-
signed to meet your 
skin's individual needs. 
All basic skin care pro-
ducts are non<omedogenic 
and clinically tested for 
skin irritancy and allergy. 
Most are 1 00 percent frag-
rance-free and are safe 
for sensitive skin. Call me 
for a free consultation 
and a complimentary facial. 
~MARY KAY 
FACE-TO-FACE BEAUTY ADVICE'" 
Janice R. Worsham (708) 534-2343 
Independent Beauty Consultant 
Two GSU Students 
Win Tuition Awards 
The Illioois Addiction Training Center has 
awarded two Govetrors State University stu-
dents tuition awards. 
Regina B. Brown ofPark Forest, and Char-
lene G. Freeman of Chicago, nx:eived roone-
truy aw.uds awering tuition and fees for th: 
spring/summer trim:ster. Both are undergradu-
ates majoring in social wolk and minoring in 
addictions studies. 
Brown, a rraher of four children, transferred 
fiom Prairie State College. She nx:ently oom-
pleted a tenn as president of th: GSU Social 
work aoo. s~ \'Olunteered w-ith th: Puhlic 
Action to Deliver Shelter (PADS) program and 
has vohmteered at Aunt Martha's Dropin Cen-
ter in Park Forest. 
Brown \IDJld like to work with teens and 
yoong adults when she oompletes her degrre. 
Freeman transferred to GSU from OliveHar-
vey College after working for several years. She 
says of her social Work major, "rm rn !iUfC if it 
picked me or I picked it If I had gone into ool-
legc after high schoo~ I don't think I woold 
have selected it I think I grew into it" 
Freeman said she~ to w'Ork w-ith w'Orren 
and ju\lcniles w-hen she oomplctes her degree. 
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Letter To The Editor 
Reader Suggests Krull Makes Crackpot Shots At GSU 
Dear Editor: renovations going on at GSU, m only to tre 
front en1rance rut also tre Fme Arts building 
and~ <Xher prqja1s, are quite a<itound-
ing considering that GSU 1m the lowest fee 
stnx::ture eX any JU>lic university in tre state. 
Mr. Krull seems to overlook this 13ct 
I am writing in response to a letter by 
Braderid<: Krull who SlJA)OI1fd Dr. Dave Par-
menter in his belief that GSU is completely 
lacking in Jrorale by~ tre stlXIents and tre 
professors. I WcJS offended in the loc:kadaisi.cal 
way in which Mr. Krull says, " ... this Jrorale is 
everuuaily discarded for every student that 
walks through tre front door." He goes on to 
mention audacioosJy that tre OOors to which 
tre akd student walks through were roore 
than a year late in being oomplded I believe 
tre next time Mr. Krull gets his tuition bill be 
slnlld PJl ~in perspective. The 
As a student d tre Political Studies dqmt-
ment it is m my pbw;:e to 1m5 judgment on tre 
business dqmtment nor is it Mr. Krull's pbw;:e 
to jlX1ge dqmtments <Xher than tre <n!(s) be 
1m had direct contk1 with. I do m <bbt that 
tlue are improverrents to be made in the 
business departnrn1, rut it is unfair to take 
snapslmr:Xany~ andaw!Ypw-
chial oooclusion<; to tlme snapslm. 
Profes9Jrs such as Dr. I..evinlm, Dr. Oden, 
and Dr. ~wake up each and every day 
rnotivatfd to teach. As University d Chicago 
graduates they coold be tea:hing at many <Xber 
universities. rut they cro.e GSU which exists 
to aeate quality ahx:ation at an atrord<t>le 
price. No organi1ation is immutable. It is very 
easy to just sit arrund and oomplain The real 
challenge is to make a differenx and ask yoor-
selfwOOil you everuuaily leave GSU ~it 
is any better for you having been tlue? 
John G. Linning 
Views & Opinions 
Regional Conversation And Cooperation: 
The RAP/2000+ VISION 
Did }'OU ever JQice that tre peq>le wro 
are tre roost vocal and aitical c:f the status quo 
are tre same peq>le who don't \Qe, volunteer or 
9?:CVC? It is fiustrating to listen to someone oom-
plain WlCe3Singly OOoot tre ills d !niety, yet 
wOOil trey are given the opportunity to make a 
difference, they bJm a deaf ear. Perhaps even 
worse than this type c:f ~ rowever, is 
citizen apathy. These peq>le don't 
oomplain .. they simply don't care. Th:re is a 
proverb that says, "Where tlue is 00 vision, tre 
peq>le perish" It CXlllrefi\S me to realize that if 
apathy were a pbysical disc3ie, tre death toll in 
oor nation might very we1l exa:ed that ciheart 
disc3ie, caocer and AIDS oontined 
Yet as grim as this DUlds, tlue are thlse 
who refuse to waste their energy oomplaining. 
Rather than being aplthetic and indifferent, 
these peq>le truly believe that toroorrow can be 
better. And as arna:rjng as it seems to some., trey 
m only believe that toloonOw can be better, 
they liilCitn1and that they have a respomibili1y 
and role to play in making it happen 
There are many peq>le who fed this way. 
Even thoogh tre naysayezs and tre oomplairers 
may be looder and more vocal, I know that 
these peq>le exist I know btx:ause I have met 
them Some I have met in my neighborlmd. I 
have met many through my church. And still 
<Xhers surround me here at GSU. 
Through my role as~ assistant for tre 
Regional Action PrQjed/2000+-, I have met hun-
dreds c:f peq>le wro care and believe that they 
can make a di.ffe:reoc.e. These~ have many 
~in c:omroon. They live anG'or work in the 
lnJth rnetiqx>litan region (the RAP region 1m 
been defiJm to extend from 87th St. in Chi-
cago on tre oorth, tre Joliet area on the west, 
Kankakee on tre lnJth and east to tre 
D.l.i.ooWindian border). The oommunities in 
this region share goography, history, ll'ampOrta-
tion linkages, labor marl<ets and a ooouoon im-
age. These RAPers believe that tlue is strength 
in unily ... that roore can be oo:xxnplished by 
talking and~ than can be accom-
plished iOOependent.ly. 
During several town hall meetings and <Xher 
oommunity forums in the full d 1994, more 
than 500 peop&e from this area identified the 
same types ci ooooms and JXiorities regarding 
the future. The~ were as dM:rse and 
represeutative as is oor region Men,~ 
young peq>le and seniors ci all ~ iocome 
and OOucational bds de:morNratcd that tlue 
are still those with vision Conviroxi that dia-
logue and oooperatioo are worthwhile pursuits, 
peq>le ranging from individuals, business leOO-
ers, and elec:lfd officials to thlse representing a 
wide variety of regional organizations joined tre 
RAP procx:ss. They made suggt'Stions and 
shared their dreams in areas such as jOOs, ~ 
oomic developmD, edocation, training, health, 
transportation, regional planning, enviroruJa1t, 
R3lUI"Ce use, diversity, oommunication, Jmtrer-
ship and image. These~ bx:ome tre 
ba<iis for the seven RAP/2000+ Action Teams 
and their 22 ~ 
More that250 axremx1 peq>le \\Uked on 
tbe seven <K:tion teams, which met for six 
months refining~ identifying 1mriers and 
leverage, making specific prt;xt remmmenda-
ti<m. and dcvelqXng initial strategies. Some ci 
tbe participmts were only able to attend one or 
two~ <Xhers attended all six But every-
one brought sonletbing unique to tre ttie, and 
e\'CI)'OilC gave eX their time and~ 
They didn't sit horre and oomplain, rut rather 
made an investirent in tre future by joining 
with <Xhers who care. The fiuit eX their labor is 
tbe initial draft of tre RAP/2000+- Action Plan 
A synopsis c:f tre oction teams, their gools and 
re.oommendatiom can also be fouro in tre Sum-
mer 1995 issue ofPAR1NERS IN PRO-
GRESS, tre RAP/2000+- rewsletter, which is 
available by calling 708/534-.500), ext 5264. 
OYer tre }n<ill4 rronths, many very pa;itive 
~have been oo:xxnplished tluoogh tre 
RAP/2000+ proc:e$. Perhaps the roost impor-
tant acl1ievemen1 is tre growing OOilSei1SUS that 
tre oommunities in the RAP region can ap-
proach tre next a:ntwy roore oonfidently and 
elfectively by addressing ooouoon issues and 
ooocems togdhe:r. Areas such as t'ducation, 
jOOs, transportation and the environment woold 
txn:fit greatly by this type eX regional apprm:h. 
But while moch 1m been lkXXXl1plished, there is 
still much to be dore. The "A" in RAP stands 
for action, and we who have been im'OMxl in 
tre RAP pr<:lCt$ are determined to ensure that 
tre result c:f all this hard work is not simply a 
"slr.lf report" If you are one who 1m been 
working with us, we are grateful If you are rot, 
it is lXX too late. 
The main thrust ci our work this summer is to 
prese:m tre RAP/2000+ Action Plan to as many 
~ thrrugboot tre region as~ seek-
ing their suggestions and SlJAlOfl We are oot 
asking for, or expecting. blanket endorserrents 
for each and every recommendation detailed in 
tre oction plan. It is expectaJ and understoOO 
that tlue will be areas c:f disagreement. We are, 
OOwever, seeking supJX>rt oftre ~eX re-
gional dialogue and~ and ofGSUs' 
oornmitment to oontinue to 9?:CVC tre region in 
this way. Y oo can belp by signing tre Declara-
tion eX SupJxxt below, and sending it to my at-
tention here at Goveroors State. Every signature 
is important as we strive to demonstrate a grow-
ing OOilSei1SUS for this grassroOCs approoch. 
We are also in tre on-going pr<X:C$ c:f identi-
fying individuals and organizations in tre re-
gion who are amently working in areas that are 
oonsisteo1 with the RAP gools and reoommen-
clations, or who woold be interested in doing so. 
If you are interested in helping us in this way, I 
woold eocourage you once again to call and re-
quest a cqJy c:f tre RAP rewsletter. 
I OOpe. that you will join us as we move for-
Wclld toWclrd ochieving tre RAP vision by mak-
ing a cli1fenn:e togetla. 
Karyn Purvis, Prqje.ct ~ 
Regional Action PrQjed/2000+ 
Goveroors State UnM:rsity 
708/534-.500) ext 5264- Room Fl673 
DECLARATION OF SUPPORT 
As a prood rrember of tre lnJth rnetiqx>litan 
area, I eocoorage regional dialogue, cooperation 
and oction, and support tre emerging efforts eX 
tre Regional Action PrQjed/2000+- to build 
upon oor strengths as a region While I do not 
nocessarily e:rWrse every RAP/2000+- remm-
mendation. I belie\e that trey represent an im-
portant first step toward progress as we 
apprtB:h tre 21st a:ntwy. 
Signature & Organilation •• 
(Print Name) 
Cityffown & County 
I ackoowlcdge that by signing atxM; I ap-
prove ci tre pOOlication eX my Declaration d 
Support •• ~will be i.nchxb1 for 
identification pDJniCS only. 
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More Letters To The Editor 
Students Respond To PosSible 
Instructor Cuts: 
Students Fear Degradation 
Of Program 
To tre editor, 
Having foond Dr, Paula Wolff~ we fiOO it neceswy to 
· ~ rer in this open letter. As students of the Elementary Education 
program, we are ooocemed aboo1 the prqxlSed elimination of seven 
full-titre inc;truc;tors in the Division of Education. ~ dedicatOO 
leacM have provided prcdical knowlalge and an excqJtionally high 
quality of OOucation to ecd1 one of their students. 
The rqXJiation of exrel.l~ c:urrently enjoyerl by the division of Edu-
cation has rn always been so. After years of mediocrity, this dqmt-
ment has forged a program that exemplifies the high standards 
IOOdeled by these instructors. 
We are by far tre largest oollege within the University, boosting an 
atrOlliren1 of 1,417 students during the 1994-95 academic year 
( 400-800 more than ecd1 of the~ col.lcges). At the sarre time, the 
COE maintains the lowest experditures pee student. We fiOO it puz-
zling that the oollege bringing in the nm revenue and operating the 
nm efficiently \\wid be allocalerl a OOdget that shortchanges the 
dqmtJrent. 
It is foolish for the administration to think that the quality of the Edu-
cation program will rn suffer as a result of the proposed rutOOcks. We 
feel that the degradation of the program is irevitable if these "magnifi-
cent seven" are rn retaiml for the upcoming school )'ear. 
On:emed Students ofElEd. 
Wolff Avoids Students? 
To the editor, 
On Tuesday, Aug. 15 the (FfA Future T~ Associalioo) met 
with OOilCel"llCd students regarding the proposed <l.lts in staff in the edu-
cation dqmtJoont Bcb Pre$, the Ff A Fawlty Advilu and Lee Hertz-
man, AFf Union Represenlalive were also present at this rooeting. 
1t was ~JggtS~ed that a letter to Paula Wolffbe di.reaed to the editor of 
the Inoov.mr regarding the propased aJIOOcks of7 education staff 
Joenilers, because she has fhlkd to respond to calls from students and to 
attend~ regarding this issue. It was also~~ that students 
comnumicalc with Dr. Wolff throogh Jeuers and visit rer during rer 
open cmre 1wrs. Arnta hclpful st:raregy would be to 00111act Senator 
Aldo DeAngelis to enlist his help in this mauer. 
lt appears that the Dean of Education has overspent the education 
budget which has resulted in these unfortwlate cuts. 
Members citheFf A 
Professors' Possible Expulsion 
Causes Student Stress 
To the editor, 
Recent ~have caused me extreme distress. I am an elemen-
taly education major and the thought of la;ing 7 of the fum leacM in 
the education program is a major blow to the viability ci this program 
From perDlal experieoces I koow, witOOut a OOib, that Karen Pder-
son is the fum prof~ I have ever been privilcdged to enjoy. She, like 
many of the~ tea:hets named, brings a caring attitude, prnctical 
koowledge, and WlStqlpable enthusiasm to a fine program 
~ ptqxsxl aJts will literally pill the~ out from tmder oor pro-
gram Y oo canoot l'eltlOVe the fouOOation of a building and expect it to 
remain Slanding. Our exemplaJy program has deYdoped over time with 
the efforts of the very peqlle GSU PJOJX&i to cu. This simply makes 
no sense AT AIL!!! 
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GSU Students Participate In 
Model United Nations 
As the United Nations matked its 
50th anniversary, students from 
Governors State University became 
active pu1iciJEI1t5 in its work. 
Throogh the national Model 
United Nations Conference at the 
NcwYodc City UN~ 
students were OOle to get seven of 
their Governors State University ini-
tiated resolllli<>m piSSed and \\00( 
begun on discussions of an inte-
grattxt emnomic ~for the Mid-
dle East. 
The nire GSU students~ 
!C1ted Jordan at the conference and 
100\ul throogh the Middle East 
delegations influencing decisions on 
resolllli<>m pJ1 forth by~ delega-
tions, ilduding the league ci Arab 
Nations. 
The GSU students puticiplling 
were Bryan l....aMon of Dolton; 
Harold Kfegan cil<ankakee, Slnby 
DeWcm ciWbeaton, wro also serves 
as an adjunct fOOJlty ITICI1ix:r at the 
College ofDuPage; Daniel Rei-
mann. an exchange student from 
Germany, Cllaya Rangaraj rLOiyrn-
pia Fields; John 1.inning ofPalati.re; 
Kclly Sharlcey dOak F~ Luke 
Helm ofl-lome\.\ood, and Rasmi Ab-
dallah ofMantero. 
Dr. Lany I...eviJmn, professor of 
political science at GSU and the 
Model UN modera1or, said students 
begin preparations for the Model 
UN's spring conference nearly a )'ear 
befOre. Althoogh he krew the GSU 
team \\Wld represent Jordan, he had 
team membets study major issues af-
fecting the area, rather than Jordan 
in puticular, so that students \\Wld 
have strong backgroorxls and a clear 
undezstanding from which to deOOte 
their resolutions. 
During the )'ear, the team putici-
tmes in simulated Model UN de-
mtes with ~regional oollege 
~to sharpen their skills. 
At the New york meeting, the 
GSU students m:t with representa-
tives of Jordan and Israel, and spent 
a put of their Modcl UN time dis-
aJSSing the development of a 
MidEast Eoooomic Union, similar to 
what is now being established in 
\\eslem Elttq)e. 
"Jordan has always belie\ul in 
emoomic integration," Dr. Levinson 
explaiml King HUS'lcin ci Jordan 
has been \\orking on joint a~ 
ments on toorism. OOnking and wa-
ter rights. Israel also recognizes it 
must become a put of the ecooomic 
fabric of the Middle East, he said 
Computer Technology Fee Defeated 
by Sean M. Carr 
A rew $20.00 technology fee \\Wld have been added 
to students' tuition in the Wmter 1996 trimester. It was 
Slruck down by a vote of 158 against C()(1lJmed to 127 
for. The results were tallied on August lOth. 
Student Conurons area. Both were on MoOOay, August 
7th at3p.m and 7p.m If additional information was 
needOO the Student Life Service Office staff was on call 
fiom 8:30am to 10:00 p.m for both important days. 
To inform students tre Student Life Service Office was 
used as a mediwn to get the message across to SUI1Ulle2' 
students. Tom Dascenzo, Dinx:tor of Student Life ex-
plains, "Students enrolled in the summer trimester re-
cei\ulletters, information was sent to the farulty, pa;ters 
and sagns were created" The campus was literally intm-
dated with information on the refcrcndwn 
The cornpl1er fee would have been used for upgrading 
present cornpl1er softw.tre esti>lishing electronic mail-
boxes for all auttpJS students and also add greatly needOO 
qualified staff to provide technical3$istaoce. The pro-
pased fee \\oold have i$uxl60% to Academic Compn-
ing SeMrs, and 4()0/o throughool varioos colleges. In all 
the revenue \\oold have been directed by the referen-
dum's sponsor, the University Student Senate. Informa-
tion was detaikd in two information~ held in the 
The refererdum was carried out democratically and 
with brood emphasis. Dinx:tor Dascenzo also staled that 
the estimated turoout was 6% of 4700 on auttpJS 
students. 
GSU Receives Grant For The 
Health Administration Program 
The Asmciated Health Professions Braoch of the U.S. 
Health Re.<nua:s Sclvices Administration has awarded 
Governnrs Stare University a $9,254 grant for the health 
administrntion program 
The money will allow GSU to offer graduate health ad-
ministration majors tuition and stipend scOOiarships for 
full and JmUime students. 
that prqme snxJents to enter careers in middle~ 
men1 in the health field and rrove in to full management 
pasitions with ~th seMa: organizations, lnspitals, men-
tal ~th institutions, and aunmunity, govenunent and 
private health care programs. 
The Division ciHealth Administration at GSU otiets 
bdlelor's and masler's dhealth administrntion degrees 
For infonnation on these programs, or on the scOOJar-
ship;, call the GSU Olfia: of Health Administration at 
(708) 5344030. 
Multicultural Enhancement Committee 
Makes Benefits And Changes 
by Sean M. Carr 
Governors State is well koo\\.n for 
its student dh.'CI'Sity in age. religion, 
and atlture. The Multicultural Stu-
dent Enhaocement CommiUee is~ 
sential to the campus oommunity 
bex:ause it iB::reases awareness and 
~ ci peq>le ci all atltures 
throogh special events,~ 
groups and ~on~ 
OOftlJTiittfes and events. 
The commiUee has been such a 
socces5 that three of its trerOOers, 
President Ada Middleton, Vtee Presi-
dent Bradley and Aida Martinez were 
invited to attend a worksOOp in San 
Fraocisco, California called "Cel& 
brating Oi\'CI'Sity throogh Enham:d 
UOOerstanding and Programming". 
The trip's length was fiom July 25th 
to July 30th. 
When ac;kfd what benefits the 
wtRslq> would pw.ide Vtee Presi-
dert Bradley stated, "We will do 
~on diversity at the Univer-
sity to share what was learm1 in San 
Fraocisco, and spread the oord on 
how to understarxl each <ili:t'. 
Bradley also added that oor oom-
mittee will be Slrengthened by the 
koowledge and experience deriva1 
from California She gave a Slatelm11 
on the~ of the Enhanrxment 
oommittee, "We represent students' 
point-d'-view". The wOOie prOOlem 
with peq>1e is that they don't tmder-
SiaOO ecd1 ~. they don't oommu-
nicate. A simple thing as talking can 
break down cultural and retigioos 
lmriers. It's a chaoo: to make a dif-
ference and get to koow poople. In 
oor groop sharing ideas can be fun". 
The Multiatltural Student En-
haocernent Committee also creates a 
buffer for foreign students, as in creat-
ing atltural affairs such as celebrating 
Otinese New Year, African Ameri-
can himy month and inviting guest 
speakers, ethnic dana:rs. and 
ooOOtx::ting intcmalional dinners for 
all to attend. 
As for the oonunittee's condition it 
has applied for dub status, bex:ause of 
reorganization throoghout the Stu-
dent Life Office. In the Jml the Mul-
tiatltural Student Enhancertm 
Committee was fuOOed as a oonunit-
tre The office of Student Affairs will 
reply on the oommittee's budget for 
the rew Fall trimester. Formerly it 
was 7 ,<XX> to 8,<XX> a )'ear. 
Every oonunittee must have a roo. 
ulty or staff advisor. The Multicul-
tural Committee's consists rLK.en 
Peterson, University Lectnrer from 
the College of Education and An-
thony Wei, University Professor of 
Arts and Scieoces. • 
The Multiatltural Student En-
haocernent Committee is loOO.ng for 
rew snxJents for the Fall trimester, ~ 
pecially foreign snxJents to enrich the 
diversity ci the university. Besides, its 
a great way to om rew friends. 
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Go Out On A Limb, Get Wise! 
Dennis Thorn is on vacation. 
His Polygon Puzzles will return in our next issue. 
August 17, 1995 
OF PARADOXES AND CONUNDRUMS 
The more foolish th: man, the braver th: adventure. 
For re cares not forth: world or its rensure. 
The rush ofblood, the thrill of a OOttle 
Is \\hal re craves while attacking an imagi.naiy castle. 
Time has this way of ~g yoo down 
Of turning the nnt handsome man into a clown. 
But th: ravages of Nature affa:t ITl06t.ly 1ha;c 
Who, with ea:h ~day. strike a new narcissistic JXB!. 
The man oo th: SITcct yearning to go hotre 
Is a rarity these days. a sad fact ils bemme. 
Others. th: horrelcss, have a lnJsc with no insire 
Yet whalliUie they have they cluish \\ith pride. 
ConuOOrums, ):Wadoxes like these arc cverywrere. 
Peq>Je, tmfortunately, not satisfied with their share. 
For cvay oct of goodwill that we lrar 
Comes a selfish deed we have to bear. 
Mere wools like mine will not solve th: problem. 
Yet sitting~ we dare trt avoid them. 
Who woold. take th: initiative is a burning question 
Ma}te ea:h one of us cwld ~w-ith a suggestion 
A small \\Ord of kindness, a gcnt1c smile 
Or tna}te just ~rre pta:e of fiieroly advice. 
A small fm'Ollf lac, a relping hand trere. 
Aro g)()Jl th: wOOlc world might even ~ to care. 
Disjointed pi<x:cs like these woold scan ~ nicx:. 
Aro togetlu they would make up th: masaic of life. 
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by William R. Kolstad 
This summer is undoubtedly summed up in 
one word, hot! Scorching sun, brutal 
humidity, and no relief in sight. For many it 
was too hot to go outside of their air 
conditioned houses to find a diversion from the 
summertime version of cabin fever. This truly 
redefined what the Summertime Blues is all 
about. 
Summer is usually one of the more active 
outdoor seasons, especially for music, with 
fairs, carnivals, and festivals. But. many chose 
to stay indoors and try to keep cool. And, I 
hate to admit it, but I too cut back on my 
nonnal activities. 
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shows, it was reportedly a very good show in 
his typical crowd thrilling fashion. 
Other tidbits from the Blues News include 
the return of Joliet Jake and Elwood Blues. 
Yes, they're getting the band back together 
for an upcoming animated series. Supported 
by the widow of John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd 
will be returning as the voice of the 
hannonica playing, white bread eating 
Elwood and Jim Belushi will be taking the 
place of his late brother as the voice of the ex-
con blues singer Joliet Jake. As some will 
remember Jim also over dubbed for his late 
brother's voice in the television editing of the 
classic Blues Brothers film. For many white 
suburban kids, such as I, the Blues Brothers 
were our first exposure to the music known as 
the blues. While it is unclear if this is going 
to be geared towards children or adults, it will 
likely expose the blues to a larger audience. 
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The Late Floyd McDaniel at the 1995 Bluesfest 
So what happened this summer? Buddy 
Guy celebrated his birthday with two sold out 
shows at the new Navy Pier's Skyline Theater. 
For those of you who aren't aware, this is the 
new intimate concert venue located on the 
famous pier, next to the enonnous Ferris 
Wheel. This is an open air theater that has 
very few seats, but they are quite close and all 
have excellent views of the stage. Covered by 
a canopy to keep patrons dry and at times a 
cool lake breeze will blow across the seating 
area . With the sounds of the carnival-like 
atmosphere of the rest of the Navy Pier 
complex and the sounds of the tour boats on 
the lake, it makes for a very pleasant place to 
see a show. I expect this to be a very hot 
concert spot next summer. While I wasn' t 
fortunate enough to get tickets to Buddy's 
Sad news as one of the perfonners at the 
last Chicago Blues Festival died last month. 
Floyd McDaniel, guitarist and leader of The 
Blues Swingers, passed away just days after his 
80th birthday. He was honored at this year's 
Bluesfest as being a member of the Class of 
'15, the era of musicians born in 1915 that 
changed the face of the Chicago Blues sound. 
His blues sound was much more jazz oriented 
than some of his 'classmates' that pioneered 
the electric sound. His sound was much more 
like the sounds of the Big Band days \\ith full 
hom sections and rich textures. In the modem 
days of electric blues, Floyd stood out as a 
reminder that this once was a very 
sophisticated style of music that had its roots 
deep in tradition. He attended high school in 
Chicago where he was classmates with the 
musical likes of Nat 'King' Cole, Ray Nance, 
and Milt Hinton. Floyd was part of the Five 
Blazes and then the Ink Spots, who he was 
with for over 20 years before starting his own 
group. He reportedly died while traveling 
between downtown clubs that were celebrating 
his birthday. He will be missed as a musician 
as well as the keeper of the days gone by. 
by Erma Jean Carr 
The polar ia: caps have meltOO, 
dirt is valuable, srookers are 25th 
century pirates on the high seas, and 
wire is ucm for drinking water. 
Kevin Caitner's H20 OOJSIXI film is 
extre.nrly scary and UllilelVing. 
Waternutd 00es 10 oontain shaggy 
.furrOO aeatures, orslimy ~­
wordly alienlhwnan hybrids; the 
film's lllOINer is rmher nature. 
This is revealed in the ettie, but bril-
liant, Universal Studio's film open-
ing. All of the oontirents are 
swallowOO wide by the ndting of 
the icecaps. No~ is ever given 
as to why they ndkXI. The disaster 
was prdmly due to giOOa1 warming 
from polJution, vicioos solar flares 
from the sun, or simple natural phe-
nomena. Whatever the reason, hu-
rnankiJ¥1 makes its final Sland 
fighting for land In this world even 
a tomato plant is pnx;tOOS. The in-
habitants of this brave rew world 
don't even have to 001)' tmr dead, 
they just roll them into flimsy rem-
nants of mud. letting the bodies sink 
to murky dq:fus. 
There's a lot of action in this film 
We are shm\n spcalxXl1 chases. 
·waterskiing. and makeshift macltire 
guns. This is the kind of 100\ ie that 
makes yoo sit on the edge of yoor 
scat In roost theatrical ~ore 
can just aboot guess what's coming 
in ca:h hair-raising scere - 10 true 
in this ore. Y oo won't doze. 
Diredor/octor Costrer stars as the 
mysterioos Mariner, a silent man 
Finally, later this month marks the 5th 
Anniversary of the death of Stevie Ray 
Vaughn. As some might remember he was 
killed in a helicopter crash after performing 
with Eric Clapton at Alpine Valley, 
Wisconsin. His guitar talents still thrill 
millions of fans and inspire many to play as 
well. 
Later. 
WATERWORLD ''Flows!'' 
that traverses the waterlogged Earth 
in search of peace and quiet In this 
quest he finds dirt to trade for fresh 
water at a BeyoOO 1'hwde:rdome-
like blr1ertowrHln-w- a town d 
varioos pic:n:s of mentieth cmtwy 
junk, boond togdher with tm-
blegun and~ After his 
arrival, the haJbor is attacked by 
Sndcers - the grungy set of pirates 
that use the defuoct Exxon Valdez 
as a pirate ship to rape and pillage. 
Costrer is attacked by the townfolk 
prior to tlrir arrival, tu as they 
mxl help, a young woman. playOO 
by the effective newcomer Jearme 
TrippleOOm, sets him free. Tl"iJll» 
OOm, slqiceeper of the town has 
the roost valuOOle item of all, a little 
orphaim girl with a map tattooed 
on her tmc. The girl is played by 
Tina Majoreoo. 
On the Mariner's ~ 
(which is a sight to 9:le) he and his 
two Jm'lCI1getS are stranded \\ithout 
food or water. They all argue. 
bringing oot the Mariner's antihero 
~which is a refreshing relief 
from the usual goroy-goody 
pmagonist. 
The" illain Deacon. playa! by 
Dennis H<we;r. attacks, but km; his 
eye in a morbid. but hysterical 
g;cre_ Dcocoo has his mochanic at-
tach a rew eye to his socket It 
keep; popping out, giving the 
Snrl<ers a real reason to freak out 
The hunt is on for the Marirx:r. The 
Snders krow of the map and \\hat 
it entails, but in tlrir boisterous ig-
llOI'aln: they canJO intelpret it 
Thc Marirer has the map, but OOes 
10 krow it If there is wonder as to 
row the ski boots are fuelcxl, look no 
further: the Exxon Valdez is loodOO 
and the Sndrers, in their sinister 
nature retain a little old man down 
in the dank, dark bowels to con-
stantly IOOL'lUI'C the dqXh of tlrir 
b!Daude. 
ofSoylent Grun and Star Wars. 
True, they are films worlds aput. 
but the eco1ogical disaster ofWaJJ:r-
\\Uld goes hard in hard with the 
bleak hopelessness of an ove:q:qJU-
lated, pollutOO world in which the 
Earth's citizens are left to feed on 
thermelves lJilknoMngly urm the 
guise of Soylent Gm::n foodchips. 
Caitner's film C01J11mCS to Star 
Wars in that it delivers, literally, ~­
lion stunts that have never been seen 
before, rother underwater nor 
above. Grouncllreaking action. ac-
tion, action Watenvortd is a !Q-fi 
swaslbddi.ng, Jnit~ 
film full of pim:y on the high g;:as, 
and dirt is the bounty. Go see it 
Waterwortd has many IDOre sur-
prises, and rm ~going to give 
them away. This film remiJxts Ire 
NEW 
TODAY'S TOP lHTS 
ON SALE L~~ $9.88 
USED 
GUARANTEED USED CD's 
ON SALE Lf~ $3.95 
We also carry Hard To Find Wt hcwt Hundreds of USED CD's. 
CD's, Imports & Q>llectables. We pay TOP DOllAR for your 
If you can't find it, Wt1l Special USED CD's. Listening Stations 
Order It at No Extra Cost! available for your convenience! 
,----------, ,----------, l$2 ALLNEWCD's ~I l$1 ALL USED CD's~ 1 $11.99 & Up B $5.95 & Up ; I EzcludiDf Sale Items I I I Exelud!Df Sale Items I I 
I WITH COUPOlf I I OFF WI'I'B COUPOlf I '-f!~~ -~P.;. .l2L!!2s _ _, \.; ___ -~~2.0..!.1~;__, 
We JVOW Carry "BOT •a" ·tapes and CD's! 
FRANKFORT • Rt. 30 & La Grange • (815) 464 -5444 
HOMEWOOD • Halsted & Ridge • (708) 799·9900 
MATTESON • Rt. 30 & Governors • (708) 481 ·4550 
MIDLOTHIAN • 148th & Cicero • (708) 687·6060 
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JOHNNY HOLLYWOOD'S New GSU Student Senate President 
REEL 
WORLD: 
The Power Rangers 
Can yoo imagine a thirty year old 
oollege student sitting in a tl¥:atre 
with a bunch of kids watching The 
Mi~htvMorphin Power Rangers: 
The Movie? I can because I did it 
To be honest, I knew absolutely zip 
about th:se six teenage kids who 
"rnoq>h" into lOOse high flying, butt 
kicking, colorful superluoes when I 
entered the show. It~ a good 
thing my niece, NoelL ldped me 
oot along the way. At first, I ~ 
very~ aboo1 viewing this 
feature, but the trore I watched it. 
the trore I saw the appeal trey have 
to the younger audiences who watch 
the television show. 
Nonnally the Power Rangers take 
on the evil Rita Repulsa or Lord 
Zedd on their television show. 
Well, there is a ocw 'illain in Angel 
Grove named Ivan Ooozc. a man 
who can change his shape at will 
and is an old netroiis to the Rangers 
leader, Zordon. Now Oooze starts 
off by cs:aping from this giant egg 
that Zordon pu1 him in. He later 
discovers the location of the Power 
Rangers' headquarters and destroys 
it along with Zordon who is now 
rrar dcath's door. Because of the 
dlsnx:tion of their headquar1ers, 
the Power Rangers become 
pooerless. In order for the Rangers 
to stq> Oooze and his fiendish 
p~ trey nmst trnvel to a fur off 
plam to find the ultimate power 
source. During their venture on this 
plam, Oooze 1m seized oontrol of 
the parents of Angel Grove in order 
to dig up his zords, two giant 
mdallic niJru "'no tJy and level the 
city. In short, the Power Rangers 
returns to earth with their new 
powers, defeat Oooze and his zords, 
and the city of Angel Grove is safe 
~more. For now. 
As an adult watching this flick, I 
fOOI¥1 it quite pleasing that I 
~bat enjoyed it At first, I 
thoogh1 it woold have 1m dialogue, 
and a 1m pkX that woold be 
oovered up by wondioos special 
effeds. Well I have to tell you, the 
dialogue did sooro like I~ 
hearing a 1m Japanese animation 
program, but yoo have to keep in 
mind of whom~ the target 
audience. 
1re pkX consisted of the old good 
\'CI'SUS evil~ with the good 
side wiOOing on top in the end. 
With the simple dialogue and the 
oldest con1lid used in 
movie-making, along with some 
very annoying sooro etftx:ts like the 
swooshing sooro eve~) 'time trey 
move their lightening quidc haOOs, 
the movie did have a lot of action 
and is definitely fust-fac:OO.. With no 
big stars in it. and just going by 
name alone, not to mention their 
fust atte1n1t to the big screen, I have 
to give th:se guys credit If :you arc 
a Power Ranger fun, yoo will 
definitely love this movie. lfyoo'rc 
the type of person who is wondering 
what the hype is about these karate 
oostumed kids who appeal to so 
many, yoo might surprise yourself 
You may e\'m be drawn to watch 
the television show. I wouldn't, of 
crurse. On a grading scale, I give 
the Power Rangers a C+ and that's a 
wrap! 
It's a natural to assume the senior 
IOOit senator woold be elected 
president eX the Govermrs State 
University Studem Senate. 
That's the case for Ada Middleton 
of Parle Forest, wro after seM1lg two 
terms as Sludent senator moved into 
the top po5t in May. 
Also serving in the senate for the 
199596 academic year are Fraoo:s 
Bradley dCrete, vire ~ 
Helen Goldstein cLParlc Forest, 
treasurer; Annando Garcia d 
Chicago Heights, socxetaJy, Omar 
Saeed ofUnivelSity Parle, pOOlic 
relations; and Glen Swiedcosz of 
Parle Forest, assistant, pOOlic 
relations. 
Middleton says she became 
interested in seM1lg as a senator at 
GSU after the unM:rsity sent a letter 
to Fraire State College looking for 
future student government 
~
"Having already served as a 
senator at Prairie State, I fclt it 
woold be tub challenging and fun 
to SCM: as a senator while 
oontinuing my education at GSU." 
1re tmrs are long and there is 
not nux:h glamour. HcMever, 
Middleton fitxh the rewarth of 
meeting and 1vclping the students at 
GSU make the effort all worthwhile, 
she says. 
"I am rn into politics," says 
Middldon. "I am into tdping 
~and making~ fed 
good, and as a Sludent senator I 
have the opportunity to get iJM>lved 
with the GSU community." 
Middleton came to Illinois six 
years ago from Dayton, Ohio. A 
single mother, Middleton worked 
hard to put 1¥7 two sons through 
private !dtools. " I nmgnize the 
i.mportaoce of a good education in 
today's socitty, especially for 
younger peq>le just s1arting out," she 
says. 
1re student senate will pidc issues 
to be da:l JSSed for the fall triitK'Stcr 
a1 the rex1 meaing that is !dleduled 
for the 9XOIId wedc in Sqmnber. 
1re graduation of students as~ 
as the finding of }b; has created 
some vacancies in -e senate at this 
time. Jre SllJdent senate IS open to 
all stOOents. Currently enrolled 
students intcresiOO in selVing this 
telm can tum in an eligibility fonn 
along with a letter to the Student 
Life office. Incoming~ will 
SCM: Wl1i1 DecerOOer 1995. 
There are no small 
victories .in the fight 
against heart disease. 
American Heart 6 
Association V 
Cl 1992, American Heart Association 
Classified Ads 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! I Help Wanted I I Typing Services I PROJECf HOPE: A PARTNERSHIP FOR 
HISPANIC OPPORTIINITYPROGRAM 
ENHANCEMENT 
If you're willing to give time to a young person. students in 
Prqject HOPE want to talk with you. 
Part-Time Wedding 
Photographers Needed! 
Elaine's Accurate 
Typing Service 
Also Professional EditinW\Vriting. 
Mentors are ooeded ftr the ooming 9::hool year for students 
ranging 1ian sixth grade through high~ who are 
)lill1icipUing in Prqjed HOPE: A Partmship for Hispanic 
Opportunity Program Enharument. Mentors will SCM: as 
siUdeot ad\'ocates, role JOOdels and <mfidantes for Prqect 
HOPE students who are working to maintain academic 
recmls and go on to college. 
Mentors, who slnJld be coUege students ex oollege 
graduates, can voluntrer as many hours as trey ha\'C available 
and are \Wloome to puticijm in the sptrial training and 
social programs designed for Prqcx:t HOPE~ 
They will wade with Hispanic students, but they ooed not be 
bilingual. 
Project HOPE is a coOmative effort between <Joo.'CillorS 
State and Prairie State College. 
Project HOPE staff and mentors wade with students in Rich 
Township, BJoom Township, Crete-Monee high ~hools and 
Chicago Heights junior high 9Chools, and thOr parents. 
fa.1ering pasit:ive SIUdy habits, leadership skills, c:anu 
planning, oollege prqmation and Dfl!ded attention to reading, 
writing, English and math through tutoring programs. 
Fcx infonnation on Project HOPE and the mentoring 
program, call the Project HOP£ office at (708) 534-6972. 
* Will Train 
*Good Pay! Starting$175.00aday. 
* Southside 
Call Alan at (312) 767-1634 
*For Sale* 
-Tandy 1 OOORLX Computer 
- VGA Color Monitor 
- Expandable 
- Some Software 
- A Great Word Processor 
- Excellent Condition 
-$250.00 
-Call Joe at (708) 482-4427 
leave message 
College Papers, Resumes, Letters, 
Applications, Dissertations, Charts, 
Scripts, Books, Proposals, Self 
Publishing, etc. 
One Day Service Available. 
(312) 288-0797 
MISC. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
IMMEDIATELY 
3 1/2 miles from GSU 
3 small rooms, bath and kitchen 
Beautifully wooded setting for one person 
$450 includes utilities 
Phone Dr Dave Matteson at 5344599 
(office) or 672-8807 
